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H. J. Garson Appears to De- Mr. A. C Moore of St. Stephen 
fend himself in County Court Succeeds to Presidency of 
—Hears Some Plain Talk— Fruit Growers Association—

Yesterday'S'Proceedings.
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Rabbi heard From.

aThe County Court resumed at 11 Fredericton, N. B.. Fberuary 24 — 
oclock yesterday morning. Hon. J. G. The afternoon session of the Fruit 
Forte* presiding. While His Honor Growers' Asociatlou opened with the 
was hearing an argument, Mr. H. J election of officers for the ensuing 
Garson, coal, wood and junk merchant, year. Thev are as 
entered the court room and addressed President—A. C. Moore St. Stephen.
His Honor on what the latter had said Vice pres. W. A. Gllmour. Htvnp 
on Wednesday in admonishing Sellg ton. 
during the trial of the west side cop
per thieve*.

His Honor—Well. Mr. Garson, 1 he- ton. 
lleve y ou*1 phoned me last night. What Mr. Sax by Blair was then called 
can I do for you? upon to address the meeting on the

Mr. Garson-- Well, Your Honor, my subevt of “the care of the orchard” 
name Is very much advertised in the which he did lu a very comprehensive 
papers. How came it, yes?

Warning to Junk Dealers.
His Manor--A compatriot of yours. », gramme for a paper
dig. Informed me that you purchased ?" t? hi * “'**latlon of S'trawberrles, 

some of that stolen copper, the proper- »»'!,»!, **r' H **' Stnlth of
tv of Mr Elkin 1 wish to convey to Bllssvll,e handled the subect In thethe Jewish junk desert of rtU cOm C™£abW 1°U,d
munltv that the sooner they wake up JJ^hhly be admitted that the straw- 
and find out where they are the bet v v » po»u,ar cr°P ln
ter Von people go to every back nroductoe them SCENE INSIDE THE POLICEtdoor in the city and young children remunerative rirlX sînn GUARD LINES AT ONE OF THE

Unkm~Vg“£ SS W‘H8eTafeeSSd8« “T cJSSSlX
Unue Î0,rat.O,M?.',^raoW„'ThetOyS PR,VATE °UARDS AN° N°N8TR'K-
of our city would soon develop into »Ir «_,th h ' ,criminals. You people can aid us in eR? n, minn^r Si- & If ^ tï ,Dt^ 
suppressing this kind of business. 1 “{JJ* if ™®th®ds of cultl
do not say you are directly responsible strnnf’iv c/op.and he
but you are certainly indirectly respon mer88.' 8et .L /l a J r°fhfr fa*,' Fmi/ne Arrnrlc H~J> l/nr£|“e ln manufacturing young crimi- for stmwb‘rr,ed whlPcbChh“r leWCT AtTCStS Made 168*

'€ : ::: SsH# tedayin Philadelphia

kHEHlE-EEA-£«-—m Tl,an **•»“«
Tnsmt «“"*»•Hebrew junk dealers assist us in fer- had b«Ln in fhl JroJu, 5 tlS? h! ---- —

retlug out the numerous petty rob- bed»bî^to mnrJ ,^^ZPhiladelphia, Pa., Feb. 24.—Surface 
berles. the stolen goods of which are p|a whlch h nroncuïSPtn "ÜîhTw'î6 car* were operated ou the principal 
sold to you. by making inquiries be- fh endeavo^to^ake i J51 l fLÏ 8,reets of the city tonight until mid- 
fore you buy the goods, there will be J make il a *reat fru,t night for the first time since the be-
a law enacted making this atfrt of .. tbe urp<J<»‘n* *im» orim» *«>- «nn sinning of the present strike against thing a criminal act. Here you bought t ‘the VrmjWe îô° n°n° tl,v Philadelphia Rapid Trausll Vom-
aix hundred pounds of stolen copper. tarlo for This ™ the tue°ot pany' Sibc® “>e strike began last Sat-

the natural advantages which the pro- urday' •“ c,ari* wara withdrawn from 
Vince possessed for fruit growing was aervlce aI Uuak‘ hut tonight, guarded 

Mr. Garson (excitedly)—Wait, wait, a condition of affairs that is humil- by memt,er8 of the state police, the 
It was only five hundred pounds! Any- iating. But he saw hopes that by rea- tars contlnued to run even through the 
way, I am in the wholesale business son of the enthusiasm which seemed turbuIent »U1 districts of Kensington 
and do not go around back doors. to be evidenced by these present, a 1X11(1 Frankford.

The Court—Yes. but. Mr. Garson, change in the present condition would Although the transit company offi- 
you have scouters around for you. Let soon take place, 
me tell you something. Mr. Garson.

:* V.

>follows: — j
,m- .Treasurer—H Ackland, Oromocto. 

Secretary—A. F. Turney. Frederic- M
IM

and lucid manner.
Mr. W. B. Fawcett of Sackville was

ERS WAITING TO GO OUT WHEN 
MOB IS DISPERSED.

WARM GREETING TO A STRIKE RECRUIT.

dais reported tonight that 84 cars had 
been atoned during the day, no disturb
ance was permitted to attain serious 
proportion. All outbreaks were quick
ly quelled by the police and not a riot 
call was sent to headquarters. Dur
ing the day, according to the com
pany's figures, 744 cars were in opera
tion and sixty-sir of these continued to 
run until midnight. Increased service 
is promised by the company which an
nounces that 400 new men, many of 
whom were formerly in the employ of 
the company, were hired today and

will take out cars tomorrow.
Only one-third as many arrests were 

made by the police today as were 
made yesterday, when 78 persons were 
taken into custody. Among those ar
rested was the son of a constable In 
the office of the committing magis
trate. He is a young man. 20 years 
old. and confessed that he was a mem
ber of a band of youths who manufac
tured a quantity of explosive caps and 
then drew lots to see who should place 
them on the tracks. He drew the fate
ful straw.

In the Wholesale Business.

■ H It had now become well demonstrat-
Yeaterday afternoon a prominent ed that varieties of apples could pro
schooner captain shook me by the fltably be grown in the province, and 
hand aud thanked me for what I had there was no reason why the cultiva
t'd- He told me that if it was not tlon of the varieties could not be con- 
for the Hebrew junk scouters there stderably increased. Fruit growers of 
would be less stealing of iron, etc., New Brunswick had no reason to en- 
near the water front. In conclusion, vy the fruit growing capacity of any 
Mr. Garson, let me say that I do not other province. In this province they 
intend to retract one word spoken by had the soil and the climate and all
me yesterday on this important mat- that was wanted was the man. As Continued from oaae 1
ter. I am packed by the right thinking soon as the man could be found the Chairman Edwards, in reply, said 

a rc^t wo”ld fol,ow that New Bruns- that the debt of gratitude was all the 
Th,s uipsye,-, and- wick would quickly take that place other way. The foresters now knew 

,h., , 1 am ®rrald am™e the fruit growing localities in whereabouts paradise was located. In
that you are an able dealer and a the Dominion, that her good qualities a fairly long and active life time he 
leader among your people. You can entitled her to. had attended many a meeting: but he
greatly assist us. Next Meeting in St. John. bad never before attended one as suc-

Mr. Garson—Say. was I ever drunk During the afternoon a discussion cessful. He had come at great incon- 
and arrested? Did I steal, not much? took place on the point suggested ii vience, but he felt well repaid. It was 

As Mr. Garson left the court he ob- the president s address as to the time with great pleasure that he had ex- 
served that he would be heard from, and place of the next annual meeting tended his acquaintance among the 

Rabbi Amdur'e Letter. a”d ft WH8 ultimately decided to hold poeple of New Brunswick.
The Standard has received a letter the next meeting at St. John In Nov- In referring to the presence of the 

from Rabbi Amdur in which he pro- eF‘ber next, the reason given for the delegates from the United States, the 
tests very strongly against the lan- ™ time and locality being that chairman remarked that he was con-
guage used by Judge Forbes. In the , e mont“ °* February when the meet- vinced that they would return home 
first paragraph, the rabbi relates a . wa® U3Uallv beI(I, was too late in feeling that Canadians were desirious 
storv of a young ureacher who de- :!?e seas°n to secure a fair exhibit of of maintaining the most friendly re-

these early varieties of apples which lations with their neighbors. The 
could be better obtained in .November, progress of the great Republic meant

i-eTtrrad°UoanrspeaaSktnL,,bn£i Z “y £p£

EHiHHES ssraad iMr
5 r°°d & a““.t srssss *A rrîvMtodfh. dïïron^VtloV nV m.Mcl «La °n ,he “‘«“Korshlp of th.. society oral reaolircea. Their Iron, he under-

practically restricted to local «food, would be used up in this cen- ,h Hon- J ld8e Korbes uf st- men. and if It was to he an association tury, and their coal in the next cen- 
. „ , . , , ^ -New Brunswick fruit growers. It tury. Moreover he understood that
After expressing surprise that a would become more available to the owing to the denudation of the for

judge should such language as you other parts of the province. ests the rivers of the United States
£**• J,ou P®0»1,6 ot.i>emfh Kred' Hon. D. V. Landry. were drying up; at any rate In the
the writer questions the sincerity of Just prior to adjournment, Dr. Lan- dry season they were useless for pow-
Judge hurbes lu preaching to people dry entered the hall and In responae er'purposes.
to follow Jesus of Nazareth. “Where to calls expressed his pleasure at the But Canada intended to preserve 
is Justice? he asks. "Where is com- large number of gentlemen present, its forests, and develop its wonderous 

8e,U8e u?d knowti- I don’t.” a fact which looked well for the in- water powers. As we have 40 per 
The letter also deals with the accu- creased interest that was being taken cent of the world's water power, Can- 

satiou of greed, and points out that in fruit growing. For his own part, ada’s position In the future promises 
of the great American millionaires, as head of the Department of AgrteiU- to outgrow the most sanguine expecta- 
none are Jews. In England, numerous ture. he was prepared to do all In his tlons. Inside of twenty years Canada 
Jews tilled positions of importance, power to assist them in their work, will be the manufacturing 
Henry Ward Beecher had paid glow- and he trusted that now that a spec- the North American continent, 
iug tribute to the social virtues of the iulist had been engaged to assist the A vote of thanks was extended to, 
Jews. fruit growers, the province would be and three cheers .given for the dele-

In closing, the Rabbi appeals to the hi the happy position of being able to iat«8 from the states. Mr. Irviug 
people of 8t. John for their Judgment supply its own people with all the Williams, and Mr. W. R. Brown re- 
of the Jews, asking. “Do they fill your fruit they needed without having to Plled briefly. The press and the pub- 
pollce court on Monday? Do they import from Ontario. What the prov- liv generally also received a benedlc- 
take up room in the jails, penltentlar- hue could do. as had been shown both tIon-
les and homes?’* in Great Britain, aud at the Winter Then with three cheers for the King

Fair st Amherst and he trusted that V.,e ;<"««=„ went home, slnglug The 
the farmers would take up the mat- MaP*e I>*af Forever, 
ter of fruit cultivation with a will.

The following Is a list of the awards

FORESTRY CONVENTION
PASSES INTO HISTORY

their plants here before 8 years, but 
he was satisfied that the recognition 
of the growing sentiment in favor of 
making our pulp wood the basis of a 

industry giving employ
ment to thousands of our own people 
would bring them over here much 
sooner. Of course there was the ques
tion of timber leases to be consider
ed. As the present leases expired In 
1918, big capitalists would be shy of 
starting enterprises here until they 
knew what the future policy of the 
public authorities in regard to 
leases would be. The present Govern
ment could not very well lay clown a 
policy to govern such matters 8 years 
hence. In any c ase the problem would 
be settled by the people themselves 
and the sooner they discussed it and 
decided what policy should be pu 
the better for the interests of ili-

icy of the reserves is favorably to 
small mills rather than to large ones, 
which need large tracts of forest and 
manufacture lumber beyond the neers 
of the settlers.big home

Benefits of Forests.
Let us'consider some of the various 

purposes that forests subserve. In the 
first place, we need them to supply us 
with wood, and wood we must have 
to cook our food, to build and furnish 
our houses, our railroads, our steam
ships; to erect our telegraph and tele
phone lines; to mine our metals and 
our coal—which lakes 
amount of wood; to supply us with 
paper, charcoal, tanbark, dynamite 
boxes, tools, palls, matches and many 
Innumerable articles.

On going from a forest country 
prairie one realizes the import 
convenience and cheapness of wood 
to a home. To be sure coal and gas 
may be used for fuel ; and brick, stone 
cement and iron for building: but 
wood is still largely used for such pur
poses In places where is must all be 
imported, and is very high in price. 
Even In Venice, Italy, 1 saw in the 
canals several barges laden with fire
wood. and I was astonished at the 
quantity of wood used for other pur
poses. In Italy the use of wood is re
duced to the minimum, and yet the 
country finds It necessary to import 
twenty-five million cubic feet annually.

Boil.

no small

nounced trusts, grafters and liquor 
dealers in his first sermon before to a

mutual Delivers Lecture.
Mr. Abraham Kneehtel, Inspector 

Dominion Forest Reserves, delivered 
an Interesting lecture on forestry be
fore a large and representative au
dience in the city Opera House tills 
evening. The lecture was Illustrated 
by pictures in color thrown upon a 
screen, and greatly accentuated the 
interest of the - .ae for forestry.

Hon. W. H. Grimmer occupied the 
chair.

It would seem as if the white race 
had begun wrong on this continent. 
Needing cleared land for agriculture, 
we started in the woods, and now, 
when we need woods, we start on the 
cleared land. The arrangement has 
not been an economic one. The prair
ie should have been located near the 
Atlantic, and the woodland In the 
Northwest. Arranged as it was, with 
the forest on the land that was close 
to the market for its products, forest 
destruction was at first a necessity, 
and later became a habit. Fire, the 
good servant In clearing the land, ran 
rampant, carrying forest devastations 
far beyond the necessities of the peo-

Regulate Streams and Save the
Then, we need forests to give an 

w of water in the streams, to 
the washing away of soil, and

even llo
prevent
to act as a break to the wind. In many 
parts ot Ontario, especially 
folk, Durham. Slmcoe and P 
ward counties, the soil is a light sand. 
The fine pine forests that once cover
ed these counties has been removed. 
Scarcely a vestige of It remains; and 
now the wind unbroken by the trees, 
sweeps over the plains, lifts the plant
ed grain from the fields, or buries the 
growing crops until agriculture Is next 
to impossible. These counties should 
be reforested. lu many parts of the 
Northwest Territories, too the soil Is 
either a light sand or a loose clay 
that is carried by the wind as if it 
were light snow. To prevent this drift
ing of the soil which Is a serious hin
drance to agriculture the farmers of 
the west, are now planting shelter 
belts in many places. The Dominion 
Government has already sent out from 
Indian Head eleven million trees free 
of charge for this purpose.

Forests are needed also for rest, 
health and recreation and to furnish 
food and shelter for the game and 
the fish. The aesthetic value of the 
forests have for the country one learns 
to appreciate In travelling over it. The 
trees, with their variety of form and 
richness of coloring, clothng the hills 
and bordering the lakes and streams 
lend a peculiar grace and loveliness 
to the landscape.

We have now given some of the rea
sons why forests should be preserved. 
They furnish food, feed springs, pre
vent floods, hinder erosion, shelter 
from storms, protect the game and 
fish and give the country aesthetic fea
tures. How then, can the forests best 
be preserved?

How to Preserve Forests.
To protect the forest from fire is 

the first law. In our forests,

erywhere on the ground, and 
where the lumbermen leave the tops 
of trees, ’and gather the brush into 
heaps, as if getting the woods ready 
for burning, the question is difficult. 
In Europe, where the brush is all util
ized and Where even the stumps are 
taken out of the ground for fuel, the 
problem is comparatively simple.

rince Ed-centre of

pie.

MORE LIGHT SHED 
01 IMF SOME

The earliest settlors coming from 
Europe wen» used to forest conserva-
(ton*PJBIHHIIII^HHHHHHHri
countries from which they came. For
est destruction was to them a new 
thing: but the forests were so vast 
that they thought there never could 
be a scaiclty of wood, and they rea
soned that the more the forest was 
destroyed the more the agricultural 
interests of the country would be ad
vanced. But the modern settler sees 
the forest ln a different light, especial
ly so in the great Northwest, where 
on the wide prairie wood is a luxury. 
To him, forest conservation Is the 
necessity, not forest destruction. He 
has no delight In the devastation of 
the woods by fire, and he hails with 
hope legislation and management tend
ing to improve the condition of the 
forest. He sees clearly that his com
fort and his agricultural Interests are 
closely dependent upon a plentiful 
supply of wood.

The country Is so vast, and the de
mand for wood so great, that It Is a 
tremendous problem to so manage the 
forests that this demand may be 
met continuously. Hope seems to lie 
ln the creation of forest reserves, 
and the policy of setting aside lands 
to be used as forest reserves is now 
pretty weU established by the Domin
ion Government.

The Dominion forest reserves are In
tended to preserve and produce a per
petual supply of timber for the people 
of the prairie, the homesteaders’ needs 
being considered of first importance. 
They are not Intended to furnish wood 
tor the lumber trade. Hence, the pol-

Mr. Bpowball Interviewed.
, _ . ..H , . , I * Interviewed after the close of the
for the apples exhibited as Judged by convention Mr. Snowball said the pur- 
Mr. Sax by Blair of MacDonald Col- pose In raising the pulpwood question 
lege, Quebec: was not to put the Foresters’ Assocla-

Fameuse—L J. C. Oilman; 2, R. tion on record, but merely to show
was nor^e^a^-Je =.
mVn dSLuowU ’ the Chalr' l- W Stevenson; 8, S. B. Hathaway. export of pulpwood.
roan disallowed it. Ben Davlw-1, R. Shaw; 2, S. W. For his part he was Willing to agree

.... Evening Session. Stevenson ; 3, 8. B. Hatheway. that prohibiting the export of pulp-
At the evening sitting of the com- Scotts Wlnter-1, I. W. Stevenson; wood at the present time would be

mlttee some interesting information as 2, J. C. Oilman; 3, S. B. Hatheway. somewhat premature, and might do as
to dredging contracts wascorkscrew- Northern Spy—1, J. C. Gilman; 2, 8. much harm as good. Canadians, unfor-
ed out of Mr. Loggie. There were L. Peters; 3. W. Cecil Peters.
^Fiïst*!?8 Rathnr«f nn is rtMoHo, 8. B. Hatheway; 2, I. W. tal at their disposal Just now to un-

l4 A?**0!?? ; Stevenson; 3, J. C. Gilman. dortake the establishment of pulp
engineer tneît Mr Tolman Sweet—1, J. C. Oilman; 2. mills in New Brunswick on a scale

* d[6dg J, R- w- Stevenson; 8, Henry Wltmot. big enough to satisfactorily handle the 
fled fair Qolden Russet—l, J. C. Gilman; 2, production of pulpwood. Moreover, the^Bteid Î; ?,?” R- 8hawî 3. 8. L. Peters. fact that the United States was going
n mifthafMri 1 Bishops Pippin—1, J. C. Oilman; 2, to take action on tariff matters on
ht,r.£rin. L f/.S"!.d,re?f.î„ïî? R. straw; 3. J R. Esty. th. 13th of March, had to b. con.lder-

*«.**,.“.* Grimes Golden—1 J c Gilman' ed, and it waa inadvisable to take anyîran ^ ïredie%« £:dar^ra 2 P w BreXln. J' ° Q"°“’ action that ml.ht Imul to the develop.
a”nblc ya^ Xnï".^41 rtSrt J' « Oilman; 3. I. W. ™»t t™*'® '“»«•

time before Mr. Stead had reported , . _ „„
that 35 cents would be a fair price. Mtldlns—1. J. C. Oilman.
Moreover the material waa all cast shut—1. S. L. Peters.

They had practised it in the

tunately, did not have sufficient capl*

Feeling Strong.
Mr. Snowball declared that the dis-

• general held up the NortuMtc* Greening—1, Henry ufKUOT^^'the'fMHng in’ toi or^td 

. .. “t thl* Utter Irregu- __ the prohibition was very strong. It

ScWS® lEWlF
incurred on moving the dredge from Alexander—l, J. C. Gilman. or risk having their supply of raw mat-
Dslhousie and Cnraquet to Bathurst. Princes» Louise-1. I. W. Stevenson, erlal cut off. In Ms opinion that com- 
The documents show ed that the dredge Bwf Seedling—1, Henry Wllmot. pany would be operating big mills, 

*t Bathurst before the au Collection of 10 varieties—1, J. C. and carrying on the bulk of Its bust- 
had been received, in fact Oilman. ness In New Brunswick within two or

a taken to Bathurst to win- Best packed box—1, J. C. Oilman; three years. Mr. Oak thought the Am- 
2, W. H. Moore. erlcans would not begin to establish

over. The auditor
payment because

old logs lie

I

B IXvij;.

The Forestry Branch or tnu de
partment of the Interior keeps con
stantly In the woods a large .force of 
fire rangers, whose duty it is to pre
vent and extinguish forest fires, 
prevent fire by posting along roads, 
trails and streams, cloth notices.

■
• m

They

log fallen logs, stumps, brush, grass 
and straw stacks, ln violation of the
law.

Then, these fire rangers extinguish
fires that sart in the woods. They Lumsdeil InHUÎrV Off for Weekwarn out the farmers, who are obliged ^ inquiry vrii iut w
by law to obey the summons, and di
rect them in fighting the fire. Many 
people are of the opinion that when a 
forest fire gets started, only the good 
Lord can stop it# ravages. I believe 
in prayer, but when a fire Is raging 
In the forest I have also great faith 
ln fighting. 1 have seen, in the even
ing. a fire burning in the forest with ____a fury aimo*t annulling fed bv drv **or*ny meeting of the committee in- buehv1 ties and old drv rotten Ions1 ««'sitting the Lumsden charges this 
Tongues ot dame alapped the side* of î?’"1,?111' bVt the opposition
old stubs and stresmed from their “>®°rlty again secured a victory over

the question of the appointment of 
counsel to represent the public.

It was decided after considerable 
argument, more or less of a heated 
character, that Mr. MacDonald for the

.

meat Least—Stormy Meeting 
of Committee at Ottawa 
Yesterday.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 24—There was •

tops. The fire roared with a high 
wind, and left the green trees black 
and devoid of foliage. But the next 
morning not u flame was to be seen—

rtiriact^'.ogT ground‘rd "^«ty aad »• Barker to, ,he m.n- 
Irees. A' do,4n determined men bad ,,„,™ld ronf®r together nad that

Mr. Barker would submit the names 
of half a dozen leading lawyers who 
would be acceptable to the minority, 
and If the choice could be fixed unani
mously on one then the committee 
would accept.

Further hearings of evidence waa

been there, and had brought the wild 
fury under 
ther carta
of water, not oven a dew, and the west 
wind lent its best aid "to the flames.

Deplorable Loss From Fire.
When a forest fire occurs, there is _____ _ . . , ,

deplorable loss. I look upon the for- Poa*-Poaed for a week aa counsel so ap- 
est as a great chemical laboratory, tak- **?!?*?? would hav® to become familiar 
ing air and earth and water and com- caae- an<t the engineers, men*
binlng them together for the use of by Mr. Lumsden as being some
the people. Fire comes along, the j those in whom he had lost con 11- 
laboratory is burned, wood production da|,ce» notified that the inquiry was 
stops, and the people have to do with- Proceeding in order that they might

appear and be heard If they so desired.
At the opening of the proceedings 

the chairman Mr. Geofferon asked Mr, 
Leunox to state the minority's view» 
on the matter of counsel.

complete control and nei- 
nor sky had given a drop

out.

9There hi a common notion 
that the forest wilt restore 
Itself, and that valuable 
species of trees will, bÿ batural seed
ing. again cover the ground. Such 
hope, in most cases, in vain. Poplar 
and . white birch will, probably, occu 
the ground, but the hope that

Evident Partisanship.
Mr. Lennox stated that while they 

ipy were there for the purpose of acting 
.... , ... 1 ,e aa judges the fact could not be con-
iie11Mtamanu;k agalin cealed that the question of parttsan- 

coxer the ground is just a poetic ship entered into the proceedings. It 
dream. These, to be sure, do repro- wag interentm>f the governmentb Jt’ 7*1 o n e ' &o b se r v « h ° es r efu r/j" ”hnd *b« -ommlssloTlhst tb? m.Jorlty 
the coDClusîon“ls’foroed’upon’blm^Urat '“d?"l ““
this kind of reproduction of the con- fl,nnlthat Mr* LumB‘
ifers is not going on with sufficient d "8 ï,® \
rapidity to furnish a perpetual supply t o-iîîîRSÎVtd J£,OU have no rlgllt 
ot timber to meet the demand of the ^o aBsurae that. The government is 
vountry. If the conifers are to be I 0.,°11 trial.
kept in thé reserves in commercial_Mr* I-ennox—-You are not in the
quantity they will nee.! to be repro- government yet.
duced artitlclally either by sowing the „ Mr". , naox wa* proceeding to out- 
seed, or by planting small trees. The , ® , , views when Mr. Wilson of 
Canadian government has already be- rj®'®1 )ru,. ' *n, w'ltlj the remark that 
gun thus to provide for the future. 1 ie committee had rotxt for one object 

Th. F.re.f.r.’ Work aud that waa to decide the question
me eoresters work. of counsel. "Let us drop long speech-

The forest cannot be properly man- es and get down to business " he add- 
aged without the cutting of trees, ed. ».
Like the farmer the forester has his, . . , Mr.Geofferon — Mr. Lennox is a
seed time and his harvest. Agrlcul- member of this committee and has a 
ture produces food crops; forestry, right to present his views, 
wood crops. The lumberman harvests Mr. Lennox continued that It was 
the natural wood crop, which nature Impossible for the members to forget 
has taken about two hundred years their political affiliations and he on
to produce; the forester harvest an tlrely dissented from the proposition 
artificial one which takes him about that the counsel to represent the peo- 
etghty years to produce. The lum- pie should be selected by the govem- 
berman takes in his harvest every- ment majority. It must be understood 
thing from which he can make pres- that In this case the majority did not 
ent profit; the forester leaves the rule by force and the minority should 
smaller trees in the ofrests to grow in- in all fairness be permitted to select 
to future values. It is of no concern the required counsel. The people 
to the lumberman If the falling tlm- must be permitted to have an oppor- 
bers crush little trees or skidding tunlty of placing confidence In th* 
tear them out by the roots. They of- committee.
fer no present profit and he looks up Mr.' E. M. MacDonald strongly ob- 
on them as worthless; but the fores- jected to Mr. Irennox’a remarks con
ter sees in thees young trees his fu- cernlng partisanship which were evi- 
ture harvest aud gives them his most dently made for the benefit, he said, 
earnest care. The lumberman's path 0f the Tory press. Waa Mr. l^nnox’s 
has been full of fire. In many places conception of his duties as a member 

flamming of the committee so low. asked Mr. 
forests and dense clouds of smoke. MacDonald, as to charge the majority 
But in the forester’s tracks the green with being partisans? 
trees grow, forests again flourish on Mr. Lennox—There is no lowness 
the denuded wastes and shed upon on my part.
the whole country their benign fnflu- Mr. Wilson—What do you mean? 
euces* You are Insulting the committee.

Mr. MacDonald—I refuse to let the
„ I _ m ^ „    statement go abroad that this govern-
Mr. H. W. Woods, M. P. P., Weis- ment is on trial, 

ford, dealt with the preventives of for- Mr. Lennox—I say It Is. 
est fires. Railway companies had been Mr. (’larke—There is absolutely no 
great sinners, but they had discovered partisanship as far as the majority is 
that burned forests ceased to be money concerned. The only partisanship has 
earners, and some of the companies been displayed by Mr. Lennox, so far, 
were using their best thought to as- There Is really no minority or major- 
sist in saving what waa left. New tty on this committee.
Brunswick was especially the home of 
brook and lake fish. Lovers of this 
sport should organize themselves Into 
an organization for the purpose of in
stilling Into the unthinking fishermen 
a few wholesome lessons of the value 
of the forest. One suggestion was 
that there should be a license fee 
exacted from everyone who wished to
take a day’s fishing. This license _ . _ . ., , ,
would compel the holder to report to London, Feb. 24.—No Information
an officer when and where he was go- ““ reached the British Government 
lng, and to notify the same officer of today ftB llol* TR*ftan
hie return, eo that a record might bo 'vas precipitated but strict orders 
kept of all fishing parties. The blue- havï b*f“ ®®n‘ ,to <•>« Br,tl»b a*f“‘ 
berry trade had become quite an active ?!!!!.," ,®1 ,h®
Industry ln many parts of New Brune- btrh.'' ®r‘ ®'' F,T ln Tlbet t0 ob®®rv*
lradkaro.mo«M loTprovc th’eTrop of > '"‘d"™"»d lira, similar inatrnc
tille trull had heel, misdirected. The Ôffic'ehf'in ïm.i!Oforwar<,®d 10 Brltl,h
firet?Lr.hLPlih.,.'nSb«e^ IX The aadvai"e'ward of the cbln.ee 

O accomplishes this object, blit- to mounted i II lmit rV enle-eil I 11ithh burn these patchee severely destros-ed hvu ,7 atld the. Dalai Irala fied that 
the plants and endangered timber fai ujgm n<* expected to reach Darpillug 
more valuable. A campaign of educa- UPXt sUU(jay A<cordlng to advices re- 
tion in proper methods of blueberry teJvetI by tbe h'oreigll office the Bud- 
culture would lessen these fires. db|M(_ pope was accompanied by Ibroe 
While the damage to the forests from ministers and a hundred other men, 
fires started by farmers clearing their 
lands was less than it used to be. still 

iossek ^rom this source were far 
too heavy. The province needed more .
farmers but the folly of opening up ,ouP® to re»1®" ”ld®r, »mon« ">e ««- 
for settlement districts unsuited to ag- ,'®11® Where three for-
ricutture must not be repeated. Bel- elKTirr* were killed and two eoldlera

wounded.

he has been followed by

Forest Fires.

I

ENGLAND NEUTRAL 
III Mill CRISIS

!

J

French* cruiser Victor Hugo, with 
marl lies will leave at once for G&ude-

tlie

ter Improve transportation facilities 
through districts already cleared, but 
suffering from lack ol T»cilltles, and 
keep Intact the purely forest» tracts for 
lumbering. The best implements for 
fighting fire were the common hoe .»ud 
shovel. Willing men were needed)» 
The fire should be attacked at day
light, for then no wind is blowing and 
the fire has died down because of the 
dampness and coolness of the night. 
The fighters should follow along the 
rim of the fire and throw this smould
ering edge into this burnt portion at 
the same time drawing away all moss 
or dry material from the,edge of the 
fire. In this way It is soon starved to 
death. Fire fighting needed men and 
money, and while the province should 
assist as liberally as funds would per
mit, yet the Individual citizen must 
remember he has a duty in this re
spect. He suggested the following plan 
for fire fighting:—Require all men be
tween 18 ami 5* to be firemen who 
at the first apeparance of smoke with
in two or three miles of their home, 
would go to the fire without delay or 
warning and remain there under the 
fire warden of the district or his as
sistant until the fire was put, out or 
abandoned. Remuneration for tills | 
service to be taken out of a fund es
tablished by the government but no 
remuneration to be allowed for the 
first two days, this to be considered 
the citizens contribution.
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